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Journeybook: A Guided Travel Journal and Trip Planner is a guide to both the practical and

contemplative aspects of travel, featuring a number of useful resources as well as lined and blank

journalling pages with inspiring quotes to keep you journalling every day.Ã‚Â Inside the book you'll

find:Ã‚Â Ã‚Â» Packing ChecklistÃ‚Â Ã‚Â» Visa ChecklistÃ‚Â Ã‚Â» Travel BudgetÃ‚Â Ã‚Â»

Itinerary PlannersÃ‚Â Ã‚Â» Maps and TablesÃ‚Â Ã‚Â» Writing PromptsÃ‚Â Ã‚Â» Journalling

TipsÃ‚Â Ã‚Â» 100 lined pagesÃ‚Â Ã‚Â» Travel ResourcesÃ‚Â Ã‚Â» And more...Ã‚Â What to use

Journeybook for:Ã‚Â Ã‚Â» Travel diary/journal/logÃ‚Â Ã‚Â» Travel plannerÃ‚Â Ã‚Â» Travel

resourceÃ‚Â Ã‚Â» Travel listÃ‚Â Ã‚Â» Travel buddy!Ã‚Â Journeybook is divided into three

sections: Use the Trip Planner to assist with all the practicalities of travel like packing and

budgeting. This section offers checklists, itineraries and other practical tools to guide you through all

the quirks of travel planning. The Travel Journal section offers a number of tips and writing prompts

to help you develop a regular routine of journal writing, and inspirational quotes are included along

the way to keep you engaged as you jot down your memories. It also includes 10 blank pages so

you can draw pictures of whatever you see and glue in snippets from newspapers or magazines

that you pick up along the way. Travelling brings up questions. A lot of them. The Travel Resources

section provides tools to answer some of your questions as well as a list of online resources to point

you in the right direction. Travel forces us to grow in ways that we likely would not if we stay on

home turf. Just as a seed grows into a mighty tree, we can use travel to plant a seed of potential.

Experience it. Feel it. Absorb it... then reflect on it and record it all in your Journeybook.
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UB Hawthorn has been on the road since 2007, spending three years in South Asia and the rest of

the time bouncing around North America and Europe. He edits The Mindful Word, a journal of

engaged living where he publishes his transformative travel stories (themindfulword.org).Ã‚Â He

also writes on a freelance basis for various magazines and websites and is working on building

schools in the developing world through an organization he started called Build to Learn--10 percent

of proceeds from the sale of this book will go towards the building of schools for children who lack

the opportunity to gain a quality education in their village.

I chose this journal as a gift because I felt it had better questions and info at the beginning and the

end than any of the others I looked at, and that was my primary goal. I would buy it again for those

reasons.I can't give it 5 stars because the paper is not high quality, the middle is just empty journal

pages (they are lined, which is good, but no reminders to add any memorable details), and the

maps are useless (tiny & gray doesn't work on this kind of manila paper).

Got it for a friends birthday. Not exactly what I thought ( I thought there would be more pages) and

seems it's only good for 1 trip. But still the only book I could find thats like what I wanted to get her.

Cheap product. Flimsy cover. The first 20 pages or so are a Harry Potter spell book but the rest of

the book is the listed journey book. Very weird.

Boring display and did not include any usefull tips for travelling and the layout made it more of a

hassle to use.

I recently was on a trip, and this journal was extremely helpful. It had journaling prompts, a section

for itineraries, a section for planning ahead prior to travelling. For those that are new to journaling I

especially liked the journaling prompts that can be used as inspiration. Lightweight and extremely

handy. Would definitely recommend it.

this is really the perfect little book to have for any travel excursion you have planned. The first part

of the book contains has numerous useful features such as checklists for before the trip, packing

lists, budgets and itineraries. The second part of the journal is truly a journal complete with useful

journalling tips and writing prompts specific to travel. My only criticisms would be that I'd like to see

this journal in a spiral form, with thicker paper and a pocket or two for memorabilia.
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